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ANTA FE NEW MEX CAN.
v VOL. 35.

SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 14, 1899.

Diamond, Opal, Turquoli
f tings a
Specially.

Watch Repairing
Strictly

IL0IL0 IS FALLEN

CONGRESSIONAL

First-Clas- s.

S. SPITZ,
-- MANXTFACTUBEB, O- F-

MEXICAN . FILIGREE . JEWELRY
-- AND DEALER

I-

N-

General Miller Gave the Filipinos Senate Passes the
McEnery Reso
Their Choice, to Fight, Emilution by the Close Vote
of 26 to 22,
grate or Quit.

THIS BAD WEATHER
National Capital Under Three Feet
of the Beautiful and Cut Off

Sorry Work of It, and Were
Done Up by the American Forces
in Very Short Order.

THE EQUITABLE

from Outside World,

THEY CONCLUDED TO FIGHT. THE SENSE OF THE
SENATE IS NO TRAINS OUT OF PITTSBURG
But Made

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SIL7ERWAEE,

NO. 28.5.

LIFE

That the Philippine Islands Shall Not Be Aged Couple Frozen in West
Virgini- aAnnexed to the United States, But
Storm inAtlantio States
Be Guaranteed a Suitable
All Records, and Is Traveling

ASSURANCE

SOCIETY

OF THE UNITED STATES.

...
.....

CUT GLASS, DECOEATED CHINA.

Nova Scotiawards,
Government,
1
Outstanding Assurance December 31. IS'.is
Manila, Feb. 14. The particulars of
57,131 OO
Assurance Applied for in lS!is
the capture of Iloilo by the United
OO
19,3(f2,617
.
Examined
.
.
.
and declined
Washington, Feb. 14. Senator Stew TllltKE KEKT OK KNOW IX WASHINGTON
OO
States forces under Urifradior ftannra.1
30,:tl,g?M
Examine Eye free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
New
Assurance
Issued
of Nf ada, took the floor today in
This
Washington. Feb. is.
168,04:1,739 OO
Miller, on last Saturday, have
reIncome
50,SM9,2M0 7H
ceived.
opposition to the McEnery resolution lug's sun shone from a clear blue sky on Assets December 31, 1898
On February 10. (ieneral Mlllmand in favor of retaining the Philip a city uurrieu under 3 leet of snow Assurance Fund
25M,:l9,29M 51
(I'.i8,8'.t8,25!i)
and all other liabilities (82,lfl0-55an ultimatum to the commander A the pines. Senators Lindsay (Ky.) and Washington is cut off from railroad
27
.
.
.
with the outside world
t.h McRimrv communication
rebels on s&uie, not! , tug hidi of the isacnn (UaA also
201,058,809 37
.
.
.
.
..
.
Surplus
this forenoon, and the snow fall is 35 in
intention to take Iloilo, by force if nec lUSUIUtlOU.
57,310,489 27
I'ald
18Js
in
Policyholders
!24'020,5:t:t i
nnri fnr
essary. Tho
At 3:20 p. m., a vote was taken by tho ches hero. This almost twice that of
Through the
elgners were warned to leave within 24 senate on the Bacon amendment to the any previous record.
records for cold weather were
hours, and the rebels
resolution which declared no south,
Mc&nery
broken.
they must make no further beligorent Intention of jurisdiction or control nvor
nont Insiirauec in Force.
The gunboat Petrel was the Philippine islands, and assorts that
operations.
WITHOUT A PARALLEL.
then moved close in shore, near the rebel wimiiastaoie ana
A
govern
special Washington hnllot.in
vi'
fort, and the cruiser Boston took up her ment snaii nave oeonindependent
erocted tuere, en- The Atlantic coast storm passed on" to
(Ineorporated Feb. 2, 1899.)
Btttuou ai mo otner end of the town. titled in the ludirnient of tho United Nova
Scotia with rapid velocity almost
During
many refugees left States, to recognition as such, there unprecedented.
Practical Embalmcr and
This storm will always
TELEPHONE 88. Iloilo, theFriday
of whom
shall
be
were
transferred
to
majority
said
bo
government
remembered as the greatest in the
Funeral Director.
urplu- taken on board foreign ships in the the control of tho Islands. The amend
(Residence Over Store)
of
the Atlantic coast states.
history
naroor.
ment was defeated. 2!i to 2!l. the virr- Willie the immense loss to nrnnnrtv l
At 3 O Clock Sn.ttll'Hil.v mnrnimr thn presidont voting inthe negative.
greatly deplored, it is gratifying to learn
The only house in the city that carries everything In the
Petrel
gunboat
signalled the cruiser
resolution carried, 20 to uiuiasmucn us
ino
possible was saved by
lioston that the rebels were wnrkinv in S3. It fliciinory
Is not Intended to
household line. Sold on easy payments.
incorporate the timely warnings. From Virginia northDeath C lams Prompter.
the trenches. In return the Put.rol wn.
Int.n
of
nhabitants
the
lillinnlms
ward the snowfall ramrod from lo to :m
ordered to fire warning shots upon the citizenship of the United States nor
per inches. Clearing weather runidlv fnl- town. Xing was done and t lie rnhn h r
manently annex said islands, out to es- lowed the storm. Tiiiinirnt.iir will in.
.Med with a harmless fusilado. The tablish
a
suitable to tho conrising after Wednesday.
Uoston and Petrol then homhnrrtnrf t.Un ditions ofgovernment
I'aj s Larger Dividends ( 1 ,000,000 more during lusl
the inhabitants, and in due generally
EVEN THK PENNSYLVANIA GIVES UP.
rebel trenches, cnmnlntnlv nlnnrintr time make such disposition of the Is
five years.) Issues Better Polieies.
them of occupants in a short time. Soon lands as will best promote tho Interests
Pittsburg. Feb. 14. Aftnr Imt.tllntr
flames broke out simultaneously in of the United States and Inhabitants of against unequal odds with cold weather
WALTER X. PARKIIIKST, General Manager,
for five davs tho rail roads liitvp sun.
taiiuua parts 01 me town, j ne Ampr. the islands.
Large stock ot Tinware,
leans were landed from the Boston
cumbed. Not a through train lias left,
and
THK HOUSE.
Petrel.
The detachments hnlst.nrl t.h
Pittsburg for the oast slnen viistnrilmNew Mcxieo and Arizona Department,
Mr. Corliss (Ren. Mlcli.1 nffurnd tlm afternoon.
Woodcmvarc, Hardstars and stripes over the fort and took
Pacific
bill as an amendment t.n
cable
NEW
YOBIC
in
the
LARGELY
name
of
ISOLATED.
the United the
possession
ware, Lamps, etc.
Sundry civil bill. The amendment
htatos.
New York, Feb. 14. With a clear sky Resident Agent- s. I"
Marines and soldiers t.nnn nrni.norli.H was ruieo out of order.
LAAKARD,
Mr. Hepburn, of lnwa. offered tlm once more, ocean steamers, began com
EO. V. KN4JBBEL, SANTA I E.
iu tue iaK oi savin? mo American. Kn
in early this mornlnir. Thn stnanmr
ing
JTlish and German consular.
frnm don. Nicaragua canal bill as an amendment Catania for which anxiety has been felt.
to tho sundry civil bill. Mr. Cannon
truetion by the lire.rai'ine'amonirt.hri'fi-niwas among tho arrivals. An attempt
and inflamable 'buildings, but tho Swiss made point of ordor that it was not will bo
made today, to send awnvnart,
was
and
obuoxious
to
tho rule ui
germane,
consul's residence was hnrnrrl
ino outgoing ma s. SuUer nir aiimiiir
be
that
must
entire Chinese and native sections of tho requiring
appropriations
too poor is intense, and two women have
town were destroyed, but tho foreign authorized by law.
ueuu lounu irozen to death. The citv is.
mercantile Dronertv escanerl with nnlv
still largely cut off from rail mad rnm
CoL
Dead,
Ramsey
slight damage.
munication with the outside world.
Washington. Feh. 14. Thn
lhere was some desnltjirv flrlnor hi
TWO A OKI) PEOPLE FKOZEN.
the enemy In the outskirts of Iloilo, but oartment wasadvlsid tnrinv nf thoHn t.li
Huntington. W. Va.. Feb. 14 Rnhnrt.
not an American was injured. General of Colonel Joseph Gales Hamsov of the
,
towler, aged 83. and Mrs. Halstead.
.in
Miller's force had complete control of nil.
in ariniery
at Augusta.ua., yesterday. aged
74, frozon to deatli in Guyan Val
tun situation wnen me gunboat Petrel
ley last night.
United State Collier Safe.
sailed from Iloilo for Manila. Tim ut.h
JACK FKOST SOI1EK.S
14.
Feb.
NEW ORLEANS.
artillery reeiment occuoied n. nnsit.lrm
Washington,
Secretary
New Orleans, La., Feb. 14. Through
commanding both tho bridges leading Sherwood of the Philadelphia Marine
The New Mexican
Company Carries a Complete
ni.tu town, wnuo tue xonnesse volun
Exchanee tolcsTaiihed tlm Knw Hmmrt. out the south heavy damage has been
teers and the 18th United States
to
done
and orange crops by
Infantry
ment today that the Collier Sterling had
vegetable
Stock
of
Blank
were occupying me trencnes.
Legal Forms in Comformity with the
reached a safe anchorasre in Delaware the cold waves. The citv is fillnd with
HAVE HAD KNOUGH OF WAKj
visitors, and the Rex parade is taking
bay.
Laws of New Mexico, and the
San Francisco. Feb." 14. Tim Fili
piace touay. out mere is a noticeable
Following is a List of
absenco of promiscuous maskers.
Fatal Powder Explosion.
pinos, General Eiego de Dlos and M.
Those
Used
in
the
Courts
of
the Territory.
Kivera who arrived last went frnm
Pittsburg, Pa., Fob 14. One man
A line line of lrcsh eandics
Manila, intending to ioin the thnir
was killed and five soriously injured to
just
ciates at Washington, decided to leave
revvivva hi isenerdfc
day, In a powder explosion at Moss
today for Montreal. Thev will
to persuade Agoncillo to return to Wash Grove on the Buffalo, Rochester &
At the Hotels.
railroad.
The victims were
Mining Blanks, In Coinforinit) to Forcible entry and detainer, sumto join mem in pleading lor an Pittsburg
At the Palace: G. S. Dorwin, New
negroes on tho construction
SPECIAL VALUES IN COFFEE. FINE CHINA AND GLASSWARE ington
gang,
honorable peace.
me united Stales and Termons.
K.
J.
rocks.
ork;
blasting
Turner, RInconada; S.
We have had put up for us under our
A HKA1XY PLEASANT AFFAIR.
ritorial Laws.
Forcible entry and detainer, comLuna
A
and
Los
wife.
Lunas:
Frank
We
six
stock
of
carry
open
own labe's, two specialties in high grade
patterns
Amended location notice.
Hubbcll, J. M. Sandoval, Alejandro
Washington, Feb. 14. Tho navv de
plaint.
and two of
coffee. You will find either of them English
has received the fol
the Golden Spike.
partment
La
A.JUetinet.
Agreement of publisher.
Driving'
oanoovai,
Appeal bond.
Aiouquoroue;
French
china.
This
....
is
better than
obtainable olsewhere at
I
W.
from
J.
Manila:
San
The
Fra
Vegas:
Petrel
Barker.
has
ar
iust
Proof of labor.
Los Angeles. Feb. 14. A nartv nf
mi unusual nnnnrinnirv tnr tho union
Appeal bond, criminal.
tho same price.
11. Hall, Ophir. Colo.; W. M. Welsh
rived from Iloilo. That place was taken business men,
Lode mining location.
representing all commer- - J.
Appearance bond.
3 lb. can "Genuine" Java & Mocha $1 00 fclon of a dinner or tea service.
our forces on Saturday, and is now tiai
Denver.
by
uuuius, ion touay lor uiooe, Ariz.,
Official bond.
1 lb. can "Our Own" Java Mend. .
Placer mining location.
25
occupied. No prisoners, and no casual- whereon February "ifitli. thnv will at
At tho Exchange: llilario .1. Sando
.Bond to mining property.
ties or loss on our side. The insurgents' tend the ceremonies of driving a iwldan va),
Miscellaneous.
Albuquerque.
loss is not known, but is believed to be
Mining deed.
record.
Notary's
spike In the new line of railway from
At the Claire: Mrs. C H f.nHnn
Location certificate.
slight. The insurgonts tried to burn the uowie to Globe, known as the Globe, Gila
Promissory notes.
Chicago; Miss Anna Crowl, Miss Lottie
town, but foreign property was saved by Valley & Northern railway.
Bond for deed.
Certificate of marriage.
Thos.
H.
Denver;
Bridgman,
Houpt
our forces.
Dewey.
Coal
statement.
declaratory
einoiay, unio; ii. u. uans. J. J. John
Application for bounty for killing
of
Notice
son, El Paso; J. T. Marshall, Doming.
right to water.
wild animals.
to
be
Chargei
Inveitigated.
POTATOES
&
HAY, GRAIN,
At the Bon Ton: Frank Burnett, El
Assessor's reports.
BRAVE OFFICE BOY.
Lincoln. Neb.. Feb. 14. The env
Stock
Conform
lo the Declaration in
Blanks,
J. M. Woods, C. G. Lee, Albueinor has sent a message to thn Wla. Paso;
assumpsit.
Regulations Established by
querque; A. L. Murray, Cerrillos; Juan
He Buns from Floor to Floor of a
Declaration in assumpsit on note.
lature
that
of
asking
charges
Cream
corruption Rodriguez, Clayton.
Burning In
In large or small
puffs, cookies, pies, cakes,
Cattle
Board.
Sanitary
tho state auditor's oIHce made by the
Sheriff's sale.
turnovers, as good as
uuiiQing to Alarm Tenants Frozen
cheap
quantities.
Bill of sale, animals not bearing vend-or- 's
Omaha Bee, be Investigated.
Both
Notice of public sale.
or, and loss work for you.
Hydrants Prevent Chicago Firerecorded brand.
houses promptly adopted the governor's
Satisfaction of mortgage.
men from Working.
BUI of sale, animals bearing vendor's
suggestion, and a committee was apAssignment of mortgage.
Is
Chicago, Feb. 14. Frozen water plugs pointed. It charged that the auditor
recorded brand.
Application for license.
prevented the fire denartment from set collected excessive fees from insurance
Certificate of brand.
Lease of personal property.
ting a stream on the flames that broke companies for examination.
Bill of sale, range delivery.
out in the bie seven storv brick ware
Application for license, game and
Authority to gather, drive and hanhouse, Nos. 10 to 34, West Water street
Election Conteat.
gaming table.
dle animals bearing owner's recordtoday. Eddie Lowe, un nfficn hnu run
Chattel mortgage.
In the election contest over the pro
from floor to floor spreading the alarm,
ed brand.
Power of attorney.
ana nor, uniu no saw tnat everyone had bate clerkship of Union contest, which
Authority to gather, drive and hanSearch warrant.
did the boy leave the structure. came up yesterday before Judge Mills
escaped
dle animals not bearing owner's reCHASE & SANKORN
OLIVES AND OLIVE OIL.
The building was owned by the Man in Las
Acknowledgment.
corder brand.
Vegas, A. A. Jones and O. A.
ufacturers
and
Merchants
Warehouse
Option.
Larrazola attorneys for contestee, J. M
Imuort
of the tea con
A large selection of the medium and
much space being rented to bicycle Gonzales, asked for fnrt.hnr tinn. in
Letters of guardianship.
Bond.
finer grades, including several special- sumed iu the United Statns. We arc Co,
fl rms.
Tho damage to the building and which to consult
t.hnll Avnlllutvo n.onnta In Kimffi. Vn nnri
Guardian's bond and oath.
and were
ties.
authorltities,
Bond
replevin.
contents is estimated at S250.00O. A
given until tomorrow to file briefs. The
Administrator's
bond and oath.
Queen olives stuffed with (Spanish can give you the "finest grown" at bot later
to
Bond
the
peace.
keep
dispatch says: The building was contestant, Manuel Gal legos, was repren
tom prices, j n
sweet peppers.
pouna un ion
Poor clothes cannot mike
form.
Deeds.
Bond,
'
a
ot
wim
general
can
value
which
Dackes
Rnirllsh
pacKea
C.
40
sented
goods
cents.
A.
breakfast,
and
by Attorneys
Spiess
Queen olives stuffed with anchoves.
you look old. Even pale
not oe estimated as tuey came from a John R. Guver.
Bond of indemnity.
Warranty deeds.
jOolong, Orange I'ekoe.
cheeks won't do it.
hundred quarters. The loss on the
Quit claim deeds.
Your
household
cares
may
is
building
placed at 835,000 to 81.000.Justiees of the Peace Blanks.
be heavy and disappointMABKBT BEPOBT.
000.
Spanish Blanks.
Attachment affidavit.
"
'
ments may be deep, but
Documento de partido.
bond.
Attachment
cannot make you look
World'i Bicycle Beoord Reached.
they
Documento
Garantiaado.
New York, Feb. 14. Money on call
old.
Attachment writ.
San Francisco. Feb. 14 Tim wmrlH's
Hipoteca de bienes muebles.
nominally 3 2)4 percent. Prime merOne thing does it and
record was reached at. the oiirhrh h.mr cantile
Attachment, summons as garnishee.
2
Auto de arresto, J. P.
paper,
34.
Silver,
never
fails.
59;
of the international six day bicycle race
Execution.
lead, 94.30.
Declaracion jurada.
In Mechanics Pavilllon by Tom
It is impossible to look
Justices' summons.
Chlcano. Wheat. May. 739 an 72K:
itarnaby.
Aviso de venta publica.
He alone of 18 starters passed by Fredwith
the
of
color
tat
young
Corn, Feb.,
Replevin writ.
May, 37
Documento
ericks of New York. Last December July, 71.
garantizado, externa
seventy year9 in your hair.
Replevin affidavit.
37; July, 37. Oats, Feb., 21; May,
nine men were but an eighth nf n. miln 38.
forma.
Peace
proceedings,
complaint.
back of the record.
Documento de hipoteca.
5.000:
Cattle,
Chicago.
Warrant.
After leading during all the early steady to 10c lower: receipts.
Fianza para guardar la paz.
beeves. 84.00 O
J.
P.
hours of tho contest. Tom Itarnahv wu 86.10;
Commitment,
cows and heifers, 83.50 & $4.65i
Notas obllgaclones.
to
dismount
and change stockers and feeders. 83.50 a 4 r,or
compelled
Capias complaint.
Prices made known on application.
wheels,
allowing Miller, Stevens,
Gimm, Texas steers, S3.50
Execution, forcible entry and de$4.75. Sheep, re.
,
TT . . - Til
v
Notice of protest.
traiiur, rierce, aim ivttwil to gain tnree ceipts, 15,000; steady; sheep, 83.90
tainer.
Notaries' notice of publication.
laps, and Lawson two laus over him. 84.50; lambs, 84.00
85.10.
Subpoena.
The score at noon was. Miller. Waller.
Kansas City Cattle,
11,000;
Pierce, Glmm, Stevens. 259 miles, 4 laps, best Steadv. others weak:receipts,
atnnra.
native
84.00
jjawson, zav mues, ana 3 laps.
85.60; Texas steers, 83.00
85.00;
xexas cows, ja.so
3.75; native cows
Half a Million Fir in Cincinnati.
and heifers, 83.65 (3 84.35; stockers and
Cincinnati, Feb. 14. Fire causing the feeders. 83.00 a 84.90: bulls. 83.25 (A
loss of halt a million started mvs- - 83.70. Sheep, receipts, 8,000; strong;
terloimlv In thn nnnnr haplr atnrloa nf lambs, 84.15 (ee 84.90: muttons. 83.35 a
the hat manufacturing establishment of 84.35.
Kahn, Fallhelmer & Co., 106 West 3d
Chainlcss, $60 and
Chain, S3S and 35.
Beat (Vacated Hotel la City.
street at 4:30 a. m. This store, with the
clothing house of R. A. S. Elnhelmer & The Hew Mexico Railway & Coal Co,
Co., were destroyed.
CONSTRUCTING
Booaerelt lid the Poor.
Leave orders at Slaughter's barber shop
The El Paso A northeastern R'y
New York, Feb. 14. In resnons to
Basket leaves Monday and returns on
the
postpones
permanently
cries
for
aid
from
the city, Govpiteous
AND
e
Friday. We pay all express charges.
of age. Used
signs
ernor Roosevelt has ordered the armoG. F. AMBROSE, AGENT.
to directions it
according
ries opened to the homeless nnnr. "I
The El Paso ct northeastern R. R.
back the
brings
gradually
am awaro there is some question whether
color of youth. At fifty your
Special ratee by the Week or Month
Loaves El Pain
a m . irrivni
1 have
ID'EIA.Lj'EIISj
for Table Board, with or without
legal right do this," said the gov
hair may look as it did at
room.
2:30
leaves
3:00 p. m.;
ernor, "but I feel confident the legisla Alamogordo
p. m.;
fifteen. It thickens the hair
m. R. Caraer afPlaaa
o:au
m.
ture will back me up."
raso
iui
arrives
At Alamop.
also; stops it from falling
s
accommodations can be
gordo
the scalp
and
cleanses
out;
had for the famous Sacramento mounGetting Beady to Be Thraahed.
Shall we
from dandruff.
LEXT OF 1S09.
tain country.
The train leaving El
send you our book on the
Auckland, Now Zealand, Feb. 14.
Notaries' Beoords.
WednOBHAV
Paso makes connections with the T. &
Ash
a...
VaK.i,..,. Hair and its Diseases?
Advices from Samoa under date ot Feb P. and
The New Mexican Printing company
A., T. & S. F. For Information
of the fast from meat, and the
beginning
has
on
sale
blank
records
use
of
for the
Thm Bemt Advlca Femo
ruary 8, report that anarchy and rebel- regarding freight and passenger business
IV am. Ha nn nl.laln ftll I lia Kan A.
notaries public, .with the chapter of the ies iur oysiers ana tish. List of fast
lion still prevail them. Tho nmvlalnnnl apply to
A. 8. Gbeio,
fits tou expected, from the use ot
nays during Lent are as follows: Feb- laws
in
Compiled
government persists
G. F. & P. A., El Paso. Tex.
governing notaries, print'
Interfering with
nme Amenity
ed in the front. Will be delivered at any ruary is, 17, 33, S4. 25: March 1. 3,8,
PmhnWjr there
British subjects, also with the servants II. Al.KXAXDKR,
with vrir rrneral
2"'
Tttm whirn
(' t0
BON
ot British residents.
postofHce or express office on recr it of VAi3' where 2,4'
m
o M.y
Asf't O. F. & P. A., El Paso, Tex.
inirvrii
they keep Uooth's oysters
KB. i. C. AVlilt, Lowell. Men.
$1.25.
and fish.
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Steal
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Santa Fe New Mexican
THE NfcW MEXICAN

tKntered as
S.tnta Ke Postuttive.

Second-Clas- s

."

f

v
l

PRINTING

CO.

mutter at the

KATES Of Bl'USCHll'TION.
Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, por month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, six months
Weekly, per year

.J.I
1.IHI
1.011
2

(pil

4.00
7.50
.25

.'5
Oil

2. 00

ADVERTISING

oldest news-

RATES.

,

tVanted-O- ne
conti-howin- g
cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
tweu-tr-Hv- e
Heading Local Preferred position
cents per line each insertion.
dollars an inch, slug e colDisplayed-T- wo
umn, per month in Daily. One do jar an
elv.
nch, single column, iu cither English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on What the Present State of Legislation in the
receipt of a copy of matter to be inserted.
33d Assembly Indicates.

THE

Hon. Victor Ortega,

Tin-I'uio-

i

is the
It is sent to every
I'ostoflice in the Territory and has a larget
and growing circulation among the intelli-jeuand progressive people of thesoiithwest.
New Mexican(The
paper in New Mexico.

-

pounds rupafity each; also live
compound and livo switch ungincs.
l'acilic lias ordered of the I'uH- :iu works 15 line chair cars and l."
st class coaches. Thu Ilrooks loco- uilive works are buildin; 10 larjro pas- A l'.io
njrer engines for tlie Denver
rande road, the. Santa ! e has placed
no
n order Willi ine mum' m
locomotives, the Nasliville.
liattanooj;a A St. Louis has ordered
x. and the lirand Kapids & Western
oad has ordered four locomotives, ol the
The heaviest
manufacturers.
rder of late is from the l nion t'aciuc
ad which has called on the Iirooks
Maniifacturinj; company for 40
nil idfrlit
engines. Kven the
lorence A Cripple Cri'ck is ordering
envy locomotives from the Sclicnoclady
Thus the demand for further
or
motive power anil rolling stock
that the carrying trade
lines,
f
Ihe country is developing immen- -

Member of the House of the 33d Legislative
County.

First National Bank

4

lion. Victor Ortega, representing Santa Fe county in the S3d legislative as
sembly, was born at Santa Cruz on the (itli (lay ol March, isry. lie aiienoeu
acquired a comprivate schools iu northern Santa Fe county and iu this manner
mon school education which he has greatly improved through his own efforts.
and stock growing pursuits,
From boyhood on. he has been in agricultural
in which avocation he has been quite successful.
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CHAS. A. SPIESS.

"District Attorney for the First J ildicial District. Practices in all the courts of the TerBu
Block, Santa Fe, N. M.
ritory.
OfHce-Gril-

OIF1

I,

I. us

and

Santa Fe,

EDWARD L. BARTLKTT,
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexico. Oifice In
Catron Block.

N. M.

CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Banta Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty
E. A. FISRE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
In
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. PracticesNew
Supreme and all Dlstrlot Courts of
Mexico.

-

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

T. F.

W. A.
A HAWKINS,

Conway,
CONWAY

Hawkiss,

Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our care.
A. B.RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices In all Territorial
Court of Claims.
Courts. Commissioner
Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and
9Spiegelberg Block.

A

14.

GEO. W. KNAEHEL,
Grlffiu Hlock. Collection!

Offioa In

eearchlug titles a specialty.
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Eczema is more than a skin disease,
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is left of the Andree Arctic expedition
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The efforts of Henry Watterson, the sed and collected as fees. It is claimed with which a trallic arragement has to her face. She was
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H. T. SHORE,
stances will lie accept, the Democrat! but misrepresentation and supression of
2704 Lucas Ave., St, Louis, Mo.
nomination for president in 1 !)()(). Jn
facts or falsely coloring facts will not go
Mounted
Custom House
Inspectors.
Don't expect local applications of
what Henry will endeavor to do next down. There are too many decent and
soaps and salves to cure Eczema. They
(Dona Ana County Republican.)
will be watched with considerable inter- self respecting papers that will show up
New Mexico has two squads of guards reach only the rurtace, while tne tn
swiff
est by the people of the United States, this policy in its true light and and en or mounted inspectors, one lias been tor sease comes nam within,
not that it makes so very great difference, lighten the people fully thereon.
over so days guarding ore at Silver City, Specific
in from Ultima
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but the Americans an; humorists, if
Howling and yowling will not make liua. The othershipped
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else.
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an
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nothing
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successful.
There is a stretch of fully 300 miles
The Filipinos were greatly surprised
Statements like the following copied from tho Texas to the Arizona lines in is the only cure and will reach the most
or any obstinate case. It is far ahead of all
on finding that the American troops did
from the columns of this contemporary which anybody can cross cattle
The two mounted inspec similar remedies, because it cures cases
not massacre their prisoners, and took of ours are not born out of the facts contraband.
tors could not possibly guard this extent which are beyond their reach. S. S. S. is
care of the wounded.
considerate
and are untrue: "but the present state of. frontier. All they could do is to purely vegetable, and is the only blood
Gradually these people w ill come to a of legislation indicates, tho most extrav- "reserve anv monies offered" to them remedy guaranteed to contain no potash, nmreiirv or other mineral.
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and inexcusable for duties.
agant, unjustifiable
Books mailed free by Swift Specific
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should tho Duncan revenue tion
Monogram Note Paper.
of the territory may go to "hades.
the unfortunate people playing the part specially
Monogram note paper is the correct
bill and the Kursum refunding bill and cattle crossed anywhere, as before
The
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over 300 miles.
thing for private correspondence.
pass and become laws, indicates that stated, In a frontier of
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her toes, and learned a lesson. The tho
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territorial financial system will be mounted
of this paper
mllltla, a less number of mount furnish tho atest styles Call
Filipinos will do the same thing.
and see
and at very low prices.
bettered immeasurably in every direc ed
inspectors would bo necessary.
samples.
Matters in the Samoan Islands are not tion and that much money will be saved
as pleasant as they might be, and the the tax payers.
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recent action of British and American
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the triple protection
Time card in effect October 30, 1898
caused an outbreak in German papers failure.
(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., daih
except Sunday at 4:00 a. m., arriving at
against the English speaking nations
. ivi., at r.uu p. m.
iieave
Fortunate Otero County.
Koswell,
Interested in the southern seas. The
Koswell, N. M., dally except Sunday at
'
(San Marclal Bee.)
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9:50 a. m., arriving at Pecos, Tex., at
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ORIGINAL,
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joke.
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living German,
ment in the use of the lavish storage of t.aninmlar nnsttiva Written Clnarantee, nesdays
For low rates and information regard
All the same, the reports now show that
wealth by nature in many other forms, by anthoriied agents only, to oure Weak Memory,
resources of this valley, and the
the Americans and Krltons jointly tried there's a charm and an elevating tend- Diziinoss, Wakefulness, TtmutTlfl.
Fits, Hysteria, Quick. ng the
Tiftflk of (JOnfl
Drlce of lands, or anv other matters ol
Kinhf. Tanna. llVil
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withdrawing from tho protectorate and
CSTRed Label Special
How It Would Work.
letting the Islands and their future alone
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For Impotenoy, Lopi otw-Prosperity Among the Railroads.
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SCHOOL BOOKS,
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If
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Stationery Sundries, Etc.
dola cars, the Mather Stock car company havo been committed,
law not a man who has ever commit- Compiled laws governing notaries, printlias orderefl 210 patent stock cars, and ated a murder In New Mexico can be ed In the front. Will he delivered at any
Honks not Id Rtcok ordered at eaateru
and the Philadelphia & Reading road convicted, for tho constitution of the postolhce or express ofllee on receipt of
prtoes, and snbs ri pilous reoelved for
all periodicals.
calls for 500 gondola cars of 70,000 I' n ted States provides that no law 1.25.
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MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Tet, New Mer.ico.
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Assembly from Santa Fe

CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL
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R.
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J, PALEN

President.

--

ISiSmANCK.

Cashier.

J. H. VAUGHN

B.E.LANKARD,

Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represent the largest companies doing business In the territory of
New Mexleo, in both life, lire and accident
insurance.
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D. W. MANLKT,
Office, Southwest Corner of

Dentist.

(HOT

SOCIETIES.
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. A A. M. Regular communication first Monday In
each month at Masonic Hall
at 7:30 p. m.

Akihub Boylh,
M.
W.

1. B.

.

are Iboated in tne miaat oi tne Ancient
Celebrated Hot
miles west of Taos, and ilfty miles north of
THESE Dwellers, twenty-fiv- eSprings
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
& Rio Grande Railway, from wtilcn point a aauy line oi stages run iu me
ISprings. The temperature of these waters is from 900 to 1220 The gases
arw cui ui'mu, aiumiuo W,WU lout.
yw
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
efficacy
gallon ; being the richest alkaline Hot Springs in the world. Thecures
atof these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous
tested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
byphilitio and
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys,
Mereurial Affections, scroruia, uaiarrn, w urrtuiw, n roumra
plaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
and is
rates siven bv the month. This resort is attractive at all seasons
Ojo Cnliente can leave Santa Jfe at 10:08
open all winter. Passengers for
a. m. and reach Ojo Calieute at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Sauta Ke to Ojo Calieute, $7. For further particulars addres- s-
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Eczema!
The Only Cure.

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Oaliento, Taos County New Maxioo

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
Addison Walker,
H. P.

i

1

if

'ft

Rflanitou Mineral Water
As Analysed by Professor Elwyn Waller, Ph. D., Analytical Chemist, New
York City, is Pound to Contain iu Grains to the Pint of Water:
2.093
Sodium Chloride
- 1.336
Potassium Sulphate
1.268
Sodium Sulphate
5.083
Sodium Carbonate
.089
Lithium Carbonate
8.635
Calcium Carbonate
- 2.085
Magnesium Carbonate
.003
Iron Oxide
.009
Alumina
.313
Silica

it

Health is Wealth.

Containing free Carbonic Acid Gas.
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1

BCF-urtCo-

JACOB

If ELTMER

1

Addison Walkkb,
Recorder.

I.

O. O. IP.

LODGE
PARADISE
No. 2. l.O.O. F.,moets
il every Thursday eveu-Jia- e
at Odd Fellows'
hall. Visiting brothers always welcome.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. S, I. O. O.
P.: Regular communication the second and
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fellows' hall; visiting patrlarohs welcome.
C. P.

Natb Goldoft,

John L.

ZiMMEKMAN.Scribe.

MYRTLE RBBEKAH LODGE. No. 9.I.O.O.
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters welcome.
Mhs. Hattie Waoneb, Noble Grand.
Miss Tessib Call, Secretary.
AZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I. O. O. F., meet
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows hall
San Franolsco street. Vlsltlne brothers
C. E. Hukton, N. G.
John C. Sbabs, Secretary.

OF

ZEC.

IP- -

GRANT RIVEAIBURC, Agent.

TELEPHONE 4?.

SANTA FE.

FE LODGE No, 2, K. of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at7:30 o aclock
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given corAlex. Read,
dial welcome.
Chancellor Commander.
Le Muehleiskn,
K.of R. and S.

SANTA

For prices inquire of

LODGE No. 3, A. O. U. W., meets
every second and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p. ni.
W. L. Jones, Master Workman.
John C. Seaks, Recorder
GOLDEN

ftew Mexico

Normal School
LAS VEGAS.
"THE HEART OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOL

SYSTEM,"
t

1

8

training course for teachers;. Diploma
life certificate to teach in any of the public schools of New Mexico.
A
broad general course. Diploma admits to all lead
ACADEMIC
NORMAL

A professional

ing colleges and universities.
A thorough
COMMERCIAL
training course for business life,
actual business, stenography, penmanship, commercial law, &c.
A thorough course In the common branches
4 PREPARATORY
for those who have not had the benefit of graded school advantages.
An auxiliary to the normal course. A school
5 MODEL SCHOOLS
'
'
;
for children of all grades.
A faculty of specialists from the leading normal ichooli, col-

THE saving of
"WAY

on each tloket.

$2.00

up service.

TO New York and Boston.
GrO ask your Ticket Agent.

EAST

means where the Wabash run

IS there free Chair Cars?

Yes, sir

best to St. Louis.
THE shortest andCM.
HAMPSOtf,

ATJAOII!
W JaUAXixLl

TTT

C. S. CRANE,
G. P. A.

Com'l Agent, Denver.
J.RAMSEY, JR.,
Gen'l Mgr.
ST. LOUIS.

lege! and universities of America.
ADDRESS ALL INQUIRIES TO

EDGAR L. HEWETT, Pres.
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VIA Niagara Falls at same price.
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Santa Fe Coinmandory No.
E.T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday in each mouth at Ma- onto Hall at 7:31) p. m.
J, R. Hkady, R. C.

22.813

S.S.S.rfheBlood

ii

Abthvu Skligman,
Secretary.

H. W. Stijveks, Recording Secretary.

deep-seate-

d

Brady,
Secretary.
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Plata,

Store.
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Yankee Investment in Cuba.
A syndicate of American capitalists
has just concluded the purchase of a
large tract of land near Santiago, and
will open up many new iron mines, and
inside ot live years Yankee enterprise
win transiorm the
country
into a place of business, activity and
pusu. in much the same manner
Stomach hitters will transform
a
debilitated,
man into a type of health and strength.
It will fill his veins with pure blood,
drive away dyspepsia, and clear up his
tired brain. It will make him eat and
sleep well, and if his nerves are In bad
shape, the Bitters will tone them up and
restore their old time form. Malaria is
another disease that the Hitters are
food for.
Can't Stop Her.
Mrs. l'eck I dreamt last night that I
was deaf and dumb.
Mr. Peck Yes I heard you talking in
your sleep Answers.
slow-goin- g

llos-tettcr- 's

thin-blood-

run-dow-

Peace at Any Price.
And poor Moike praved for a paceful
ind?
Ho did thot; and he towld mo f hov
two cops at tho wake to see thot his
prayers wuz answered. Brooklyn Life.
Could Bead All Bight.
l'oliceman to fair cyclist Cant you
seo that sign:
Dismount here? Can't you read?
Fair One Yes, I can read; but I can't
git oil. Answers.
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A Terrifying Dream.
I'd never go to sleep airain if I thot Til
have another nightmare like that, sighed
the weary hobo.
Was it horrible?
The horriblest I ever. I dreamed 1
wor a keg of hard eider and wor' a
working. Detroit, Free Press.

A QUILL PEN.

From a soa gull's wing.
Thou wast not born nmid earth's stain and soil,
And dreary din and noise of jangled mirth.
Thou hast lived far from all our tears and toil.
Oh, bring ua back the blessing of thy birthl
Speak but a little of that other life
Which knew thee once, wild as the wind and
brine.
Bet free our spirits, straitened in their strife,
To sweep those old unwearying ways of
thine.
Bring back the glorious freedom of thy flight.
Skimming the crest of iranile waves afar
In that illimitable flood of light
Which knows no stain of toil, no fettering
bar.
Give us to know the glory and the wonder
Born of the flying rack, the gleaming foam,
Where mighty billows rear their heads and
thunder
Against the wild black rocks which were thy
home.
Our bands are tired, our eyes are dim of seeing.
Our ears are dull with noise of mirth and
moan.
Oh, give us bock the beauty of that being
Unwearied and unsoiled, which was thine
ownl
Mabel Earle in Youth's Companion.

PRICE OF SUCCESS.

Chicago.

Ireland's pharmacy, sole agent, Santa

Fe, N. M.

TIMETABLE.
(Effective, Feb.

Soothing1 a Friend.
.Stillgirl sobbing I think it's
awfully mean. That horrid Quill girl
had boen saying that I paint.
Miss Meanness Never mind dear, I
expect if she had your complexion she'd
pain't too. Tit Hits.
Miss

1, 1899.)

Going- East

Coming West
Keau Down,
iteaa up,
No. 2. No. 22.
No.17. No. 1.
12:05 a 7:35pLv.. Santa Fe..Ar. 7:15 p 7:15 p
4:()0al2:50aAr. .Las Vegas. .Lv 3:30 p 1:10 p
7:30a 4:30 a Ar.. ..Raton. ...Lv 12:15 p 9:00a
9:20 a 6:05 a Ar.. Trinidad ..Lv 10 :30 a 7:15 a
9:40 a 6:28aAr..Kl Moro.. .Lv 10:05 a 6:59a
12 :30 p 12 :30 p Ar . . . Pueblo . . . Lv 7 :30 a
2:32p 2 :32pArCol. Springs. Lv 6:00a
5:00 p 5:00 p Ar... Denver.. .Lv 3:20 a
11 :50 a 9 .05 a Ar . . . La Junta Lv 7 :25 a 4:25 a
6
p 8 :50 p Ar Dodse City Lv 12 :55 a 9:40p
7 :00 a 6 :30 p Ar Kansas City Lv 2 :30 p 11 :20 a
9:00p 9:0OpAr.. Chicago ..Lv 2:43a 10:00p
On Mondav. Wednesday. Friday and Sat
urday No. 22's connection will leave Santa Fe

"Well, old fellow, yon ought to be
happy," said I.
"Why?" queried Holden laconically.
"Why, indeed?" exclaimed I. "After
ten years of hard, patient toil you have,
in the graceful language of the Gauls,
'arrived, ' or, in plain, colloquial American, you have 'got there with both
feet. Your first production is a big
success ; royalties are rolling in ; managers whom once you pursued in vain
are now pursuing you, anxious to secure at your own terms the very plays
that they formerly refused without
reading. And I know you have plenty
of them. According to my calculations,
up to the time I went abroad two years
ago, you must have at least a barrel
full of plays of all kinds poetical, comical, tragical calculated to suit nil
tastes. Consequently all you have to do
is to dip down into that barrel, bring
up an old piece, place it and then sit
back and draw your royalties. Why,
my boy, you are retired and pensioned
at 85, with fame and money at command and life practically before you.
Why should you not be happy?"
"You forget the price of success,"
said Holden bitterly.

"Oh, of course, you have worked
hard for all you now enjoy, but that's
at 8:90 p.m.
all over now, and you have the satisfaction of knowing that it's paid for. "
Going West
Coming East
neaa up
iteaa uown
"Yes," said Holden almost sadly,
No.17 No.l
No. 22 No.
"but yon do not realize how dearly I
3:50 p 3:50 pLv.. Santa Fe. .Ar 10:55 p 2:10a
5 :35 p ArLos CerrlllosLv
have paid for it."
9:13 p
8:25 p 7:25p ArAlbtiqtierq'e Lv 7:25pl0:45r
"Well, possibly not," said I half
o: a Ar....Kinoon....Lv ia:o5 p
9:45a Ar...Deming...Lvl0:55a
apologetically.' "You know I was far
2KX)pAr. Silver Clty.Lv 8:00a
away while you were putting in your
8 :11 a Ar Las Cruces Lv 11 :15 a
last and probably your hardest licks,
9:60a Ar... El Paso... Lv 9:50a
9 :0ft p
10:25 p
LvAlbuqueru e Ar
and I did not hear from you until the
:os a
Ar.. Ash Fork.. Lv
12:10p
8:10 p
4:40a news of the phenomenal success of a
Ar.. Prescott ..Lv
9:20 p
Ar.. Phoenix ..Lv
10:00 p
new American playwright was cabled
8 :30 a
10:20 a
Ar Los Angeles Lv
1 :00
across the water. Why, you're interna8:10 a
Ar. San Diego .Lv
p
6 :45 p
ArSan Franc'coLv
4;30p tionally famous, my boy, and you ought
to be proud of it."
CALIFORNIA LIMITED,
"I am," said Holden, "but with my
Westbound, No. 3.
pride is mingled a pang of regret that I
8:0' p , Mon., Wed, Sat,
Lv , . Chicago
shall never outgrow, however I may im12:4a a., rues., Thu, , Sun
iv....uaiestiirg
"
Lv.... Kansas City.. .. 9:35 a,, "
prove upon and make permanent, my
"
"
11:23 a.,
Lv.... Topeka
present good fortune. As some one has
"
4:30 p., "
Lv.... Denver
"
Lv....Colo. Springs.. 7:08 p., "
said:
"
8:23 p., "
Lv.. ..Pueblo
"Advancement limps on steps of pain;
"
"
11:01) o..
Lv... .La Junta
Success is not in flight elate ;
1:40 a., Wed., Frl., Mon
Lv.... Trinidad
We have to suffer just to gain
"
:za
tiV....L,as vegas
"
"
"
10:05
The misery of being great.
Ar.... Santa Fe
a.,
"
" "
8:10 a.,
Lv.... Santa Fe
"I do not know who wrote those lines,
"
"
Ar.... Albuquerque. .11:20a., "
12:05 a., Tim , Sat., Tue.
Ar....Ash Fork
but whoever he was he brought that
"
"
Ar....Barstow
9:40a., "
"
"
pearl of truth from the depths of bitter
Ar.,..LosAngeles.... 1:50 p., ""
"
"
Ar....Ssn Diego
6:00p.,
experience
maybe something like
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Gastbound, No. 4.
8:10 a., Mon., Wed., Sat.
Lv....San Diego
"
"
Lv....Los Angeles.... 1:20 p., "
'
"
Lv....Barstow
5:40p., "
6:20 a., Titer, Thu., Sun.
Lv....Ash Fork
"
"
Lv.... Albuquerque... 6:15 p., "
"
10:55 p., "
"
Ar I... Santa Fe
'
"
7:35 p., '
Lv. .. .Santa Fe
'
"
"
11:05 p.,
Ar.... Las Vegas
3:23 a., Wed., Frl., Mon.
Ar.... Trinidad
"
' "
Ar.... La Junta
5:35a., u"
"
"
Ar.... Pueblo
9:10a., '
.10:35
.
.
.
.
.
Ar . Colo. Springs
a.,
"
"
Ar... .Denver
5:00p., "
"
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9:15 p., "
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CHICAGO

LIMITED.

Trains, Nos. 3 and 4, running triweekly in each direction between
s
cago and Los Angeles, carry only
Vestibuled Pullman Sleepers, a
g
car, containing gentlemen's buffet, reading and smoking room,
and barber shop, and an observation
car with commodious parlor for ladies
and children; electric lights throughout
first-clas-

buffet-smokin-

the entire train.

MEXICO & CALIFORNIA
LINE '
.;.
and 1? carry through Pullman

CHICAGO,

Nos. 1
and tourist sleepers between Chicago,
Los Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 2, eastbound, carries same equipment, and makes close connection at
Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado
Springs and Denver.
No. 22 is a local train between El Paso
and Kansas Cltv, carries free chair car
and Pullman, Palace sleeper through
without change.
For time tables, information and literature pertaining to the Santa reroute, call on or address,
H. S. Lutz. Agent,
Santa Fe, N, M.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
,
Topeka, Kas.
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Code of Civil rrocedure.
Every practicing attorney in the territory should have a copy of the New
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
in separate form with alternate blank
The New Mexpages for annotations.
ican Printing company has such an edition on sale at the following prices:
Leatherette binding, $1.35; full law
hoop, $2; flexible morocco, $2.50.

mine."
"Tell me about it, old fellow," said
I sympathetically, for I saw that some
real sorrow underlay his words.
"Well, I will, " said Holden. "It is a
subject I seldom refer to, for I hate
public condolences. But you are an old
friend who knew me when my light
was hidden under a bushel and are not
like those fickle, flattering moths who
flutter about the latest flame. The metaphor is poor, for I am not a shining light
even now, but already 1 have had

enough of sycophancy, and well, you
know what I mean, old man.
"When you left the country, I had
just about settled down to the dreary
routine life of an editor, whom some
journalistic wit has described as 'a re
porter with his legs worn out ' I had
despaired of ever getting my plays accepted and could foresee nothing but an
endless round of grinding out cut and
dried opinions for other men until I
myself became as dry as they and was
kicked out to make room for fresher
material. I had married, and of course
we lived up to my salary what newspaper man does not ? Then the baby
came, and for a time we lived even a
little beyond it. As a consequence I was
forced to put my nose even closer to the
grindstone and turn my spare hand to
hack work in order to help out.
I didn't mind the hard work. The
only regret was that it led to nothing
and kept me away from my chosen
work. The human mind can do only
about as much as the body, and when
all its time is expended upon routine
there is no energy left for original
work. The fact that I gradually crawled
out of debt and even laid by a few dol
lars was small compensation for the
smashing of my dreams and the realization that at such a gait I could never
succeed in the line I most desired.
'Well, that was about the situation
I was in when opportunity knocked at
my door. The season's production of a
successful star proved a failure too complete to be carpentered into even a
semisucceHS.
The play had been relied
upon to fill out the. season, and he had
nothing definite in reserve. As it happened, I had .outlined to him a plot
which impressed him, and he sent me"
word that if I would submit the com
pleted play as soon as possible he would
consider it. It was the vaguest possibil
ity that he might accept it if nothing
better offered, yet I felt that it was my
first and in all probability my last
chance.
,
"I could not possibly write the play
in time and still retain my editorial
;

A favorite subject of great painters is
MASSAGE.
position, yet I hesitated to resign the a mother instructing a daughter in music
latter, for winter was at hand, and we
ft llfitntiflrn 1'ei'Moim Who Are Tro
giving the early lessons. Mothers natneeded my weekly salary. Then there urally want their" daughters to be accomI'ut, Ton Mil or Tuu Old.
was the probability that all my labor plished musicians. It helps them along
Massage bus in many cases taken the
would go for naught, and I would be lu a social way. But the most important place of medicine of lute years. It is the
instruction to give a trirl is only safe method of reducing fat and is
left eut in the cold, for you know that
the lesson of womanly also, contradictory as it limy seem, em
in newspaperdom it is easier to resign
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"But the dear little wife, who never
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at
her
doubted my success, decided for mo.
. t, : .,
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So I resigned my desk and went to
work with might and main on my play.
sess the trreat- ,
I had scarcely been at it a week before
e s t of all
the baby fell ill, and then our small
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to
fly. No one knows
savings began
Nothing in the world
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the pen were constantly in my hand for those passing through the "turn
and my brain was in a whirl. We were of life," it is of untold benefit. It fits
In tract 20 acres and upward, wltb perpetual water
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cepted that awful sacrifice.
vera, becoming interested, "that the new eton jacket is tight fitting and has rovers
"Critics say that my play bristles battleship Ohio is to be a better
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Talent and
ship than and a plain plastron, all ornamented with
with wit and epigram ; that its humor the uregnnr
stitching and decorative buttons adorn the
continued
by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
is irresistible and its situations simply
"That's what the builders claim. "
jacket. The plastron has a yoke and col"Well," rejoined the admiral, thrusting lar of green silk, and tho belt is of green
convulsing. Yet I often wonder as I
watch the people laughing at and ap- nis linger and thumb into his vest pocket silk, fastened by an ornamental button.
For further particulars and pamphlets npplj to.
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tle form on my heart. It would have
drapery and decoration. Every sort of ornament which tends to rouder the figure
been a tragedy had I written as I felt.
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and richness is secured by magnificence of
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life flicker and go out even at the hour
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Fe, N. M.
And were they to increase a thousand
fold they could never blot out the bitter
memory of that night. It was part of
the price of success, and it can never be
E & SANTA
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all paid on this earth. "
Holden passed, and there were tears
in his eyes.
"Pardon me for paining you, old fel
R
low," he resumed, "but I must talk to QEHVER & RIO GRANDE
some one. The little wife never refers
to our lost darling before me if she can
The Heeule Home of the World.
help it, for she fears to pain me the
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Dress Goods Named For Towns.
White velvet, ribbed silk, even brocade, is
The origin of the names of textile
Connections with the main line and sometimes employed, however.
fabrics in common use are little known, branches as follows:
To secure the flowing effects around the
At Antonito for Durango, Sllverton foot frills of silk, lace and ribbon are
although many of them with slight perall
in
San
and
Juan
the
country. sewed inside the hem of the gown, and the
points
version in spelling and pronunciation
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del petticoat, which touches the ground all
have existed for centuries. In 1380 in
Monte Vista and all points In the around, but does not trail, is also Huffily
an English town near Norwich the first Norte,
San Luis valley.
trimmed as far up as the knee. The skirt
twisted double thread of wool was
A Sallda with main line for all points of the gown comes down to the floor in
made, although the invention or process eas nd west, Including Leadvllle.
front, so as to conceal the feet, for few
is credited to an earlier period. As the
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for things are more ungraceful than a trailing
village of its manufacture was called the gold camps of Cripple Creek and skirt which is short in front.
The latest fancy is to fasten a bouquet
Worsted so was the product The Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den- of orange blossoms at the left side of the
modern girl crochets or knits Afghans,
v
ver ith all Missouri river lines for al bosom by a bow with long, floating ends.
slippers, etc., from like yarn, which
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On the European Plan, or Board and Room $1.50 to f3 per
she prefers to designate collectively as poln ,8 east.
from Santa Fe period and is an anachronism on tho
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will have reserved berths in sleepers from usual type of wedding gown. But an
Guingamp, a town in Brittany, gave Alamosa if desired.
achronisms in costume are the rule rather
to the world the ever useful and duraFor further information address the than the exception, and historical accuday. Special rates by the week.
ble gingham ; Mussoul, a Turkish town, undersigned.
racy of dress is confined to the stage.
T. J. Helm, General Agent.
muslin; Calicut, in India (famous for
Today's illustration shows a long, trav
Santa Fe, N. M.
cotton goods), calico; the city of Daeling redingote of double faced cloaking,
fawn colored on the outside, plaid on the
S. K. Hoopkb, 6. P A.,
SPACIOUS SASPLB BOOMS FOS COMMEBCIAX. TRAVELERS?
mascus the figured fabrics known as
inside. The garment, which is doublo
Denver Coin.
damask, and Cambray, a town in Flanbreasted, is tight at the back and straight
ders, cambric. We have Scriptural recin iront, fastening with lour large horn
ord of that city in Palestine called LET YOUR
buttons. A circular flounce surrounds tho
When in Silver C
MILSTED
Gaza, meaning
"treasure," from NEXT TRIP BE
foot, and a circular ruffle, forming
Prop.
at the Boat Hotel.
Stop
which Samson, the strong, carried away
as
the
as
far
the
passes
up
front,
Via
SOUTHWARD!
the
the gates. Fair women, lovely 'and
largo capuchon which covers tho shoulders.
The sleeves are plain. Thore is a valols
flowerlike in gowns of gauze, know not
collar, faced with brown velvet. The hat
that in that faraway city of the Holy
of fawn velvet is trimmed with fawn
Land originated the filmy silken fabric
plumes, brown velvet and a gold ornaand its name then Gaza, not gauze, as
;
; JUDIC UHOLLKT.
ment
now. Table Talk.
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MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

v.

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf
1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale.

n

GOLD MINES.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
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The iTimmer House
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
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Mexican

Notice for Pnltlleatlna
Homestead Entry No. 4631.
Land Omn at Santa Fa, N. M.,
January 10, 1899. i
Notice Is hereby
that the following-namesettler has filed notioe of his Intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
register
Fell runrv 20. 1899. vis: Jose Analla for the
w H ne hi, se h nw Mi n K sw H, seo 13, tp 14
u,r9e.
He names the following1 witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, via s
I nan Ortls, Silvester Uavlr, Ventura Analla,
d

bel Analla, of Galisteo, N. M.
aUNuati K. Otbo,

Bag-liter-

entral
ailroad

you can reach the
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Centra
Railway Is standard
gauge throughout and
offers all
conveniences ot modern railrates
travel.
For
way
and further information address

Notioe For Publication.
Homestead Entry No.

Land Orrio
,

at Santa

M.

Fx, N. M..

February

4, 1880.

1

Notice Is hereby (riven that the following
named settler has died notice of his intention
to make final proof In support of his claim,
and that said proof will be "lade before the
resistor or receiver at Santa Fe, N M., on
March 16, 1899, vis: Antonio Urban for the
s H se H, see 3, n 14 ne H sec 10, tp Hn,rlii,
He names the following witnesses to prove
his Continuous reslilnneunnn and niiltivAtinn
of said land, vist
Gregorio Sandoval. Juan nandovnl,
Armijo, Dioniclo Sandoval, of Pecos,
N. M.

Cniu'l Agt., El Para, Tex

I

;UaM!EL B.

OTItHO,

btaflsta

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring M
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also canyon
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Orain.

CHAS. W. DUDROW. Prop

miles from north to south and about 85
the
LEGISLATIVE GOSSIP,
miles from east to west, with Gallup as
United States upon the ratification or
tho county seat. It will be a compact
the treaty of peace.
little county. The bill, if it passes, is
of unfinished business,
l irM I'ajje Tclejiraplifc Kews theUnder the order
not to go into effect until August 1st,
considfor
was
PUBLIC
taken
CONCERNING
up
MEMORIAL
following
ami MiKecllniieoiiH.
1900.
- eration:
DOMAIN.
BioSecond Page Editorial;
H. B. No. 41), An act defining a legal
PUBLIC in OTERO COUNTY.
NOTARIES
ofllon. Victor newspaper for tho publication of legal Council joint memorial to congress,
graphical Sketch
A.
asks
Hon.
Comment.
introduced
Ancheta,
J.
Pre
by
and other official notices in the territory
Orlepi;
Ob
tho president of the United States, the New Commissions Will Have to Be
Third Page Wory of the Day; of Now Mexico. By requestor Mr.
Gencom
Solicitor
the
of
and
of
tho
Interior
Tor
tainedOpinion
over.
secretary
bill was passed
l iixliioiiN
the Ladle,
eral Bartlett.
Pro- - On motion of Mr. Staplin the house missioner oi tne general lanu onice, m
l'oiiilli
11.
.1.
No.
K.
When the new county of Otero was
took
5, congratulating refrain from the selection, designation
onNip;
up
Legislative
ceding;
the president upon the ratification of or reservation of any public domain created, the question with the secretary
(ciicrui L.ocai.
into
the treaty of peace, as amended, for within the territory ot New Mexico
forest reserves, until subsequent to such of the territory, Mr. Wallace, naturally
consideration.
By request of Mr. Stapto arose, what effect will tho new law have
be
able
time as the territory may
lin, H. J. R. No 5, as amended, was select
and designate the public lands
read in full. Mr. Kilpatrlck moved that
the standing of notaries public and
of upon
the house concur in the council amend- donated to the territory by the actme other officers appointed by the governor,
June
21,
isys.
ments. Motion prevailed and the coun- congress approved
whose residence will oe changed irom
were therefore duly memorial shows that by the act oi con the county in which they were appointcil amendments
townin
10
36
and
section
every
gress,
concurred.
ed, to that of Otero? Solicitor General
The chair announced having tele- ship or lands in lieu thereof were grant Bartlett was asked for an opinion on the
oi
to
ed
lor
the
the
support
territory
matter, and the following has been ren
graphed tho executive of the United
institutions and that tho territory dered:
Bills and Resolutions Introduced Meas- States congratulations upon the signing public
such
select
to
to
was
the
have
ano
right
of tho terms of the treaty oi peace,
Santa Fe, N. M., February 14.
ures Signed by the President and Speaker announced having received the follow lands under certain rules and regula- Hon. Geo. II. Wallace Secretary of New
tions to be provided by tho secretary of
Mexico:
ing reply:
Acts Passed Full Proceedings.
the interior. It states that the icgisia-iur- e
)
Executive Mansion,
Your favor of yesterday, asking my
now in session Is onsraged in con
181)1). f
Feb.
on what will be nocessary for
8,
Washington,
of opinion
means
for
advantage
sidering
taking
M.
N.
Sauta
COUNCIL.
notaries public and other appointees oi
Fe,
THE
Hon. Maxiiniliano Luna,
the act and shows that the greater of the
governor, whose residences are
MOUNIXG KKSSIO.V, I'KBliUAKY 13.
My Dear Sir: The president requests
portion of the territory Is either mineral changed from tho counties in which they
me to thank you very sincerely for your or
of
to
lands
the
met
in
and
arid
character
Council
adjournment kind
pursuant
appointed by the creation of the
telegram oi tne uin nisi., aim m greatest value to be selected under the were
with the president In the chair.
of Otero, to be in that latter
appreciates act are limited In extent and largely new county
Mr. Ancheta presented C. J. M. No, 3, assure vou that he heartily
county, Is received, and in reply would
cordial expressions of congratula confined to the mountain
your
United
of
such
the
President
the
regions
'Asking
that while I have not seen the bill
as are belngcreated into forest reserves say
States, the Honorable Secretary of the tion, Very truly yours. J. A.
as it passed the legislature,! understand
Portek,
of
the
Commissioner
and
the
since
executive
under
Interior,
proclamation,
Secretary to the President. the approval of the act of congress, tho there is Isa provision that until the new
General Land Oflice to refrain from the
county
fully organized by the appoint
Mr. Sanchez moved that the commu- Interior
selection, designation or reservation of nication from the
department,
through its forest ment of officers, the existing officers in
president be received reserve
to
anv public domain within the territory
proposes
superintendents,
the old counties shall act and serve, but
It be inserted in the journal of
of 'New Mexico into forest reserves until and that
create extensive forest reserves in with the
complete organization of the
the house. Motion prevailed. Mr. ua the :-has
and
designated
territory
subsequent to such time as the terrimoved that the house take a re- an extensive tract of land in the new county, tho commissions of all old
tory of New Mexico may be able to llegos
2 p. m.
Mr. Staplin moved Moeollon mountains in Grant and So- officers are vacated and it will be neces
select and designate the public lands cess until
sary for them, especially for notaries;
the house take a corro counties and is
that
amendment
an
the
act
donated bv the territory by
proposing to desig to procure new commissions for the new
recess until 3 p. m. Motion as amended nate other
large tracts in other portions countv. as the notary, especially, is re
approved .iune 21, 1898;" read in full.
the prevailed.
of the territory.
The memorial further
Upon motion of Mr. Bursum,
by law upon going nut of office to
AFTERNOON SESSION.
memorial was read a second time by
states that the segregation ot sucn quired
deliver to the clerk of the probate court
to
its
reserves
will lorce the all the
title preparatory
tracts for forest
passage Upon
papers and hies of his ollice; ana
House met at 3 o'clock with th.e
motion of Mr. Martinez, the memorial
territory to select an Inferior character while this requirement is not specllicany
in the chair.
speaker
be
will
of
which
lands,
passed.
made with other officers, It is only propcommittees
Reports from standing
irom standing committees
and of little value and thus defeat the er that such
Reports
public papers should remain
were received and oraeroa to lane tne Intention of the
concludes
and
were received.
by
act,
as a part of the records of the old county.
course of business.
be
further
selection
the
that
The chair announced that he had regular
Very respectfully,
A message from the council was an requesting
with, pending the designation
signed C. P.. No. 74, An act chang- nounced
Edward L. Karti.ktt
that the council had dispensed
stating
and
in
Grant
court
of
terms
ot
the
ior
tne
lanas
tho
suuaoie
by
ing
Solicitor General of Now Mexico.
territory
3, asking tne
Dona Ana counties; C. B. No. lit. An act passed ofC. J. M. No. States
use.
Its
and tho hon
tho United
St. Paul's Choir Concert.
providing for the appointment of marof the interior and the
shals in all tho towns and villages In orably secretary
of
has a church choir that it
Las
bill
to
the
The
of
tho
commissioner
peace
Vegas
give
justices
gonoral
the territory of New Mexico; C. U. No. honorably to
refrain from tho selection, copies of the Compiled Laws has passed can be justly proud of, in the company of
land oflice
32, An act for the control and manageexcellent singers who favored Santa i e
of any public the house.
ment of the penitentiary, and C. B. No. designation or reservation
last night, with one of the best concerts
of
New
No.
within
H.
B.
the
domain
has
The
house
territory
58,
passed
37, in relation to the sale and inspecever given in this city. There were six
sub- - which allows sheriffs to succeed them
reserves
forest
Cuntil
into
Mexico
tion of coal oil.
In the company, the organist and
as the territory of selves In office.
time
to
such
seouent
C.
introduced
Mr. Finical, by request,
the
Miss Elizabeth
to
Cooley;
select
and
be
able
Mexico
New
pianist
may
3035
for
to
No.
section
R.
H.
amend
which
1!. No. 88, An act
4,
J.
provides
Mrs. Robert C. Rankin and
to
donated
lands
sopranos,
the
public
designate
of
of
the
181)7,
the superinten Miss Harriet Knickerbocker; the con
of the Compiled Laws
regarding
report
printing
the act approved, June dent
of public instruction, has passed
the disbursement of funds by the secre- the territory byasked
the concurrence of the
tralto, Mrs. H. H. Wheelock; the
21, 1898, and
of
of
boards
all
regand
treasurer
house
tary
tenor, Mr. J. II. Behr, and baritone,
.
Ordered the house in tbe same.
ent's of territorial institutions.
Ho.-.Thomas D. Burns, has
Mr. J. Graham McNary.
The large
Mr. Gutierrez moved that the rules
to
referred
the
and
translated, printed
be suspended and that II. B. No. 58, An covered sufficiently from his illness to audience was deservedly in an encoring
committee on iinance.
of chapter II of attend the councri meetings again.
mood, out only three demands for reMr. Catron moved that the vote by act to repeal section 759
The bill to app.opriate 85,000 for the calls wore responded to viz., by Mrs,
which amended C. B. No. 43, to Increase the Compiled Laws ot the territory oi
of the silver city jNormai Wheelock, Miss Knickerbocker and Mr
assessed values, facilitate the collection NewMoxico,'relatingto sheriffs, betaken completion
tne council tnis morning McNarv. The concert realized the
of taxes and to repeal and amond cer- up for consideration and that it be read school passed
third time preparatory to its passage.
Council bill No, 43, being the Duncan highest expectations of those present.
tain sections ot the revenuo law as aMotion
and tho general hope was expressed
prevailed. Mr. Gutierrez moved revenue bill, after reconsideration
and that the
passed bo
tho council this morning with that the choir might find it convenient
pass.
passed
motion remain pending and lay upon that tho bill do nowwhich
to pay the capital another visit in the
resulted as fol some
Roll was called,
slight amendments.
the table. Upon motion of Mr. Catron, lows:
not distant future. The program was
0. . The bill having
16;
nays,
ayes;
the
penthe council adjourned during
Representative Kilpatrick's bill for a well selected and arranged. The most
votes
number
of
received
the
necessary
Fe.
reform Industrial school at Santa
dency of the motion.
was
was declared duly passed.
'should meet with favorable consldera- - artistic performance of the evening
THE HOUSE.
Mr. Schultz, chairman of the com- tion and should become law. Such an the dramatic solo by miss unicKer-bocko- r
which was a great treat. Mrs.
MOKNINtt SESSION, FEB. 13.
mittee on education, to whom was re institution is
greatly needed.
Rankin' and Mrs. Wheelock have sweet,
House met pursuant to adjournment, ferred H. B. No. 59, an act to enable
Ths house has passed the bill provid- sympathetic and even voices of melod
the county school superintendent of the
with tho speaker in the chair.
Mexico to appoint ing for the location of mining claims by Ions nature and they were justly favor
The. chair announced having signed territory of New
school directors lor the aitterent school four substantial posts or monuments ites. Mr. McNary's rich, evon baritone
C. B. No. 32, "An Act to amend secot the respective counties, re upon which the direction of the claim was a marked feature of the evening
tion 3491 of the Compiled Laws of 18!)7, districts
must be plainly marked.
with the
particularly In his fine solo; and Mr
and for oilier purposes, relating to tho ported the bill backtabled
II. B. No. 55, to encourage the discov-er- Behr's tenor was pleasing to the and
that it be
indefinitely
penitentiary."
lence and well received. Miss Cooley is
and development of the mineral
Mr. Jarainillo, chairman of the com
Under the order of introduction of
of the territory by rolieving un- a good accompanist, aud is a charming
mittee of finance, to whom was referred
bills, the following were introduced:
the patented claims from taxation has been pianist. All of the choir are society
H. B. No. 72, introduced by Hon. T. H. J. II. No. 4, relative to printing
favorites, and have made many friends
report of the superintendent of public favorably considered by the house.
D. Leib, "An Act to proserve'the pubinstruction to the governor, recommendGovernor Otero expects to visit Otero in this citv.
lic health." Ordered translated, printed and referred to the committee on ed that the resolution, as amended, be county within a few days to satisfy himMINOR CITY TOPICS,
passed. Mr. Vaidez moved that the self personally as to the situation before
judiciary.
re tho
A message from the council was an- rules be suspended and that! the
appointment of the new county of- for consideration ticers. it may be that he win spend
nounced, stating that the council had solution be taken up
U. S. weather bureau forecast for New
with the report or the com- next Saturday In the new county.
passed council substitute for C. B. No. together
Mexico:
Fair tonight and Wednesday
mittee
on finance. Motion prevailed.
of
sale
the
relation
"An
t
in
Act
is
bill
Duncan
revenue
The
38,
proving
Alarid and Rebeca Garcia
Nazario
By request of Mr. Valdoz the amendof
and
action
causes
is
an
and
a
such
of
bone
contentions
but
judgments
ments wore read. Mr. Jaramillo moved quite
win do tne tern were married yesterday in the cathedral
parts thereof. C. B. No. '25, "An Act the adoption of amendments. Motion excellent measure-anto prescribe tho time within which
Yesterday was observed as Lincoln's
tory so much good when enacted, thai-i- t
certain causes shall be brought." C. B. prevailed. On motion of Mr. Sanchez is believed thai It will become a law, al- birthday in the public schools of the
and
were
the
rules
further
suspended
No. 415, "An Act to prevent tho spreadsome of its provisions may be city, m an appropriate manner.
11. J. li. No. 4, read a third time by though
amended.
ing of disease among sheep." C. B. No. tittle
Tho territorial regiment was mustered
On
to
its
passage.
preparatory
31), "An Act attaching the county of
Maior W. H. H. Llewellyn, chairman out on Saturday last, as previously an
H.
No.
Mr.
of
R.
Gutierrez
motion
J.
4,
Lincoln to tho district attorney district
of the house judiciary committee, is not nounced, and the boys may be expected
ol the county of Socorro, New Mexico." was placed on its passage.
so wen this morning and has gone to st. home towards the last or the week.
com
of
Mr.
chairman
the
C. B. No. 52,. "An Act to prevent the
Jaramillo,
Vincent's sanitarium, where he will reThis is St. Valentine's Day, and not a
whom
on
to
was
mittee
referrsd
finance,
larceny of calves, etc."
main for a fow days. Ho is still suffer few valentines are being circulated local
B.
of
No.
for
the
an
act
H.
li.
Hon.
H.
No. 73 was introduced by
56,
supplying
while
him
from
fever
contracted by
ly; but the usual furore seems to have
William Kilpatrlck, An act providing counties with copies of the Compiled ing
at the front during the Santiago been stunted by the cold.
for the establishment of a reform In- Laws of 1897, for the use of the justices serving
dustrial school. Ordered translated, of the peace, reported the bill back with campaign.
Sergeant Richard Gutterman, of G
The famous Duncan bill has gone to company, territorial infantry, wired
printed and referred to tho committee the recommendation that it be passed the
house, amended to provide that the from up the Santa Fe road this morning
Mr. Jaramillo moved an amendment to
on education.
H. B. No. 74 was introduced by Hon. the motion of the gentleman from San exemption of real estate amounting to that ho would bo home tonight, and a
Emiliano Gutierrez, An act to create Miguel that the bill be read a third time $200 to the heads of families shall also number of others of the company are
the county of McKinley and to provide in full preparatory to its passage. Mo- apply to farming impe ments, team of also expected.
for the government thereof. Ordered tion, as amended, prevailed. Mr. Jara horses, oxen, or housenoio gooos, in cases 'Early this morning a snow storm
where the head of a family is not the visited Santa Fe and
translated, printed and referred to the millo moved that the 50rules be suspended owner
vicinity and in a
of a homestead.
be placed upon
committee on county and county lines. and that II. B, No.
snort time 1.7 inches of snow ton. now
Is
in
now Issued
The New Mexican
H. H. No. 75 was introduced by Hon. its passage, and the bin passed.
ever, by 6 o'clock the skies cleared and
On motion of Mr. Kilpatrick the rules two editions, daily. The first edition is the
Rafael Gallcgos, An act relating to pawn
day has been all that could be do
u.
wore
in
afternoon
to
An
the
time
issued
No. ;o,
catch
Ordered translated, printed
brokers.
sired In the winter time.
suspended and li.
to
is
dis
of
a
town
out
the
act
and
and
that
train
encourage
promote
and referred to the committee on
great
Yesterday the thermometer at the
covery and development of the mineral accommodation to its many readors in local weather
bureau registered as
H. B. No. 47 was introduced by Hon. resources of the Territory ot jnow Mex- the southern part of the territory, who follows: Maximum
temperature, 42
Pablo Trujillo, An act relieving certain lco, was taken up for consideration. On depend on it for information as to what
degrees at 4:00 p. m.; minimum,
nersons from navin? tuxes in certain motion of Mr. Romero the bill was read the legislature is doing.
12 degrees at 5:00. a. m. The mean temcasos. Ordered translated, printed and a third time In full preparatory to its
Colonel Dick Hudson, wtio is In the
for the 24 hours was 26
referred to the committee on judl passage, Mr. Kilpatrlck moved that the city from Deming, states that he has no perature mean dally relative humidity,
degrees;
bill
do
now
Motion
and
prevailed
pass.
he
to
bills
ciary.
lobby in the legislature, that
29 per cent.
Under the order of businoss on the the bin was declared duly passed.
is not looking for a lob of any Kind from
ball to be given by the
The
On motion of Mr. Staplin the rulos the
he
has
speaker's table, the following was taken
and
that
money Ladles' charity
territory
Soldier s Aid society, will take
were suspended and H. B. No. 54, An
in
to
while
up for consideration:
his
pay
expenses
enough
at the Palace hotel. The
C. B. No. 33, An act In relation to the act to amend section 2299 and to repeal town.
The colonel will doubtless be a place tonight
sale of judgments and causes of actions sections 2309 2310, 2313 2314, and 2315 of welcome caller at the executive mansion ladles have made elaborate arrange
ments 'for the entertainment of their
and parts thereof.
Referred to the the Compiled Laws of 1897, relating to under these conditions.
guests and an enjoyable time is assured
committee on judiciary.
mining claims, was taken up lor con'
of
Bernalillo all who attend. The' object for which
Hon. Marcollno Baca,
C. B. No. 25, An act to prescribe the slderation.
Mr. Staplin moved that the amend county, has proper petitions prepared the ball is given is a worthy one and
time within which certain causes shall
is having them circulated in jser snouio do iiDerany patronized oy patribe brought.
Reforred to the committee ments proposed by the committee be and
nalillo county, praying the county com otic citizens. The tickets, admitting
on ludieiary.
adopted together with the enacting missioners
to order the construction of a one couple and including refreshments
C. B. No. 40, An act to prevent the clause amended to read as follows: An
across the Rio Grande between are only 5fi.
bridge
to
to
2299
act
and
amend
section
of
Refer
disease
repeal the towns of Pena Blanca and Bland, in
among sheep.
spread
red to the committee on stock and stock sections 2310 and 2315 of the Compiled accordance with the
Agents wanted Good live men in
provisions of the
Laws
to
of
claims.
1897,
mining
relating
raising.
to represent a large mann
Mr. Staplin moved law recently enacted. Mr. Baca did every locality
C. B. No. 39, An act attaching . the Motion prevailed.
good and successful work in the passage facturtng company and introduce thoir
a
bill
time
read
be
that
the
third
to
of
the
district
Lincoln
by
county
att3rney
law.
goods.
Stoady employment and large
district of the county of Socorro, New title preparatory to its passage. Motion of this
The committee on stock and stock income in good legitimate business
Mexico. Keferred to the committee on of the eentleman from Taos prevailed.
men that are honest and
Mr. Schultz moved that the bill do now raising in the house is considering the assured toto
judiciary.
attend to business. Referenwilling
C. B. N. 52, An act to prevent
the pass. Motion prevailed and the bill was following council bills: A measure to ces
Send self addressed
required.
prevent the introduction ana spread oi
larceny of calves, etc. Referred to the tnereiore declared ouiy passed.
to The
On motion of Mr. Gutierrez the house disease among sheep In New Mexico and stamped envelope for reply
committee on stock and stock rais228 Char-tre- s
Rex
Company,
Manufacturing
ana
to
iurremedies
provide
tnereior;
adjourned.
ing.
Street, New Orleans, La.
ther protect the sheep industry in the
A message from the council was anu.
x.
non.
mtroaucea
Dy
territory,
had
nounced, stating that the council
Burns. A bill to prevent the larceny of
A Narrow Escape.
Appointment of a Resident Agent.
passed H. J. R. No. 5, with amendments
The Argo Mining company of the city
A curious accident and narrow escape calves and young cattle, introduced Dy
Hon. u. A. Richardson.
of Milwaukee, state of Wisconsin, has
occurred at 7:30 last evening, at the ADuring his last visit here, John H
lbuquerque depot. A lady whose name Riley remarked that Delegate Pedro appointed Louis D. Sugar, of Cerrillos,
could not be learned, was driving In her i'eroa, as usual, spends a groat aeai oi resident agent for the companya'll in the
legal
territory, who will attend to
No. 1
Ehaeton across the tracks. Train was nis time in tne territorial capital, our matters concerning the company's prop
come along, and the engine
Ing the sessions of the legislature, and erty and other business which may arise
at work on an adjoining track. The insists that no unfair, unjiistor corrupt
in connection with tne business conlady was watching the train, uncons- act shall be passed by the New Mexico nected with the transaction of the cor
cious of the engine's independent move- legislature. Both houses, this time, are
ments. Suddenly the horse began to stronglV Republican, and when Mr. poration.
rear, and becoming balky refused to rerea goes to Washington ne can point
Change Reported.
clear the track, and ere the fair driver with orlde to' our present legislature
"Mv health was verv noor. I had
knew what had happened, the engine as a model one. Rio Grande Repub chills and would
shake for naif an hour.
had run Into her rig and lifted the whole lican.
After having a severe attack I decided
business up onto the platform. Singularnow
in
are
bills
The following council
to try Hood's Sarsaparilla. Since takly enough, the lady and her steed were tbe bands of the house committe on
four bottles I have had no bad spells
unhurt, but what there was left of the Judiciary! A bill relating to the sale of ing
and am well and strong. My little boy
phaeton was hardly worth picking ludements and causes of action, iniro had a bowel trouble,
but Hood's cured
duced bv Hon. T. A. Finical. A bill to him." Mrs. Cuari.es Nelson, Bryce,
;.
by warm shampoos with Cunornu Soap, fol- which
certain
within
time
the
Arizona.
prescribe
uri9u
iiKuiuresaingg Willi UCTICURA, puractions may be brought, Introduced by
lire Bale.
est of uj
emollients and greatest of skin cures.
Court Not.
dim
to
A
attacn
S.
Duncan.
Hon.
J.
This treatment will clear the
Our entire stock of kodaks, having
and hair
McFle
entered judgment this
Lincoln
to
district
the
Judge
county
attorney's
of crusts, scales, and dandruff,soalp
soothe lrri.
been silently damaged bv water, will be
for 8150 back taxes In favor of
tated, Itching surfaces, stimulate the hair sold at
reduced prices. Fischer district of Socorro county, introduced by morning
greatly
the Territory of New Mexico vs. John
follicles, supply the roots with energy and
lion. li. u. juursnm.
& Co.
nourishment, and products luxuriant lustrous
accord-In- g H. Hubbell, of Santa Fe county. Charles
If
created
McKinley county.
hair with clean, wholesome scalp.
to the bill Introduced by Mr. A. Spless for the persecution and E. A.
Flora R. Hllder, trained nurse, John
Sold mrywhnt. Pottmi D.ahdO. Coir.SnkPmM.
in the house, will be about 35 Flske for the defense.
Gutierrez
son street.

congratulating the president of

Paint
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Everybody
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And for everything under the sun.
Every home has need of paint.
Each kind of

LEGISLATIVE

PROCEEDINGS

The
Sherwin-William-

s

Paints
is specially suited to some home use either outside or inside.
It's knowing the right kind of paint, and putting it on the right
Tell us what you want to paint,
u success.
place that makes painting
use.
to
kind
the
tell
we'll
and
right
you

W.H.GOEBEL
THE HARDWAREMA.N.
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Jilodel

BICYCLE
FOR
. .

. .

W VOl' CVS POSITIVELY SECI KE OXE OF OI K CELEBKAT
.
ED'WIIEELS TOR 30 CEVTS.
For Particulars Address,

LEXINGTON CYCLE CO,
Suite 22,

IOO-22n-

d

CHICAGO, ILL.

Street.

The Sign ol the- -

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
ATTENTION TO

CALLS

OTJE PLACE. "

recom-endatlo-

Here business is conducted on Business Principles. Here can be Obtained Strictly First Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments
ana cigars.

W. R.

PRICE, Proprietor.

THE NEW MEXICO

Instituted

Military

Roswell, New Mexico.
rilE MILITARY
AMD

SCHOOL OF MEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
m

'OS, Ends June, 99.
Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences.
steam-heatebaths, water-work-

Session Begins September,
s,

per session. Tuition alone
Tuition, board, and laundry, 250
$00 per session
Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;

Eoswell is a noted health
excellent people.

T?.TT!(T-Tr!"NrirT'-

John W. Poe, Roswell,
Mulhan Jaffa, Roswell,
u.

Hamilton, Roswell,
tamcron, uaay.

JJZS.

MBAEORS.
Superintendent

3.
fVr particulars address:

R.

S.

J. C Lea, Roswell,

Lincoln Say Exercises.
Rural Free Deliveries.
The Lincoln day exercises at the high
Thomas II. Haupt, special agent of
of the Rural Free delivery of the
school yesterdav, wore very interesting,
or The children of Mrs.
department is in town for a day He
Cunning's class,
two, and registered at the Claire.
weroassom
school
Schnonule's
and
Miss
lias come from California and Arizona
the university
on department business, and may con- bled in the large room at
there were also present
tinue northward, if the roads are open. buildim?. and and
friends of the stu
He does not hold out any very encourr many parents
consisted oi essays
The
dents.
program
Free
a
Uural
tor
delivery
aging hopes
New Mexico, which with I'tah and recitations, etc., upon the lire and
in
of
Abraham
Lincoln, together
are the only two commonwealths In the character
the children
Union not to have such systems. Ari- with music and singing byPatterson
and
of
patriotic songs; Clay
zona has but one rural delivery, viz:
assisting with lnstru
from Tenipe. Agent Haupt says the Will Hotrle ablv"Mr.
V. M. Herger made
mental music.
system has passed beyond the experi- an excellent address upon the life, char
mental stage, and is now such a success
services of the martyr
that there are 325 such deliveries in the acter and which
was listened to with
United States, and the appropriation for president
and recita
this year is $300,000. Postmaster Gen- great interest. The' ofessays
Mr. Liincoin were
eral Wanamaker inaugurated the sys- tions and "sayings
post-offic- e

tem, which 19 now being extended
last
This
to cover star routes.
mail
drivers
makes
tbe stage
carriers and daily mail is thus
distributed along routes where heretofore people have had to wait a week at
a time for their mail. Agent Haupt has
established such a scheme on a 30 miles
star route in California, where it works
very well. He says It Is a great help
for th newspapers In that It encourages
ranchmen and farmers to subscrlbo to
daily papers, and thus get the latest
news every day. Mr. Haiipt's territory
covers 11 Pacific coast states. He is
from Flndlay, O., and is an old friend of
Collector Morrison, with whom lie is
visiting today.

Statement from John Pflueger.
To the Editor of the New Mexican.

'

Laray, N. M , Feb, 13. In referenco
to my letter referred to in the edition of
the Santa Fe Daily New Mexican of
January 8, 1899, wherein it Is mentioned
that my loss by fire, was adjusted by the
insurance companies on the basis of 82
cents on the dollar, In justice to the
companies I desire to state that certain
Items were since allowed me which practically bring the amount of Indemnity
paid to me up to loo cents on the dollar.
Respectfully yours, John Pfi.vkokr.

all selected with care, and presented In
an attractive manner by the pupil9. To
Mrs. Dunning who managed the pro
gram and superintended Its production
all who attended the Lincoln day exer
cises are indebted for a very pleasant
and profitable afternoon.

Fine Havana.
Finest line of Havana
Scheurich's.

cigars

I.Cfilatie

at

Wool an Agricultural Product.
There has been considerable discussion in this territory as to whether wool

could be properly classed as an agricultural or ranch product, and special application was made recently as to taxation on warehouse receipts. Collector
A. L. Morrison of Internal revenuo in
this city, wrote to the department at
Washington for a ruling, and has received the following reply from the
"This ollice is In recommissioner:
ceipt of your letter of January 87, 181)1),
written in regard to the question of
taxation on warehouse receipts covering the storage of wool, and In reply,
you are advised that this office rules
wool to be an agricultural product, and
when It Is offered for storage by the
producer In the regular course of trade'
for sain, the warehouse receipt covering
the same is not subject to taxation.

PERSONAL

MENTION.

T. B. Brewer has been very ill for a
wcok.
Hon. Samuel
Eldodt went uo to
Chamita this morning.
Frank Burnett, is in the citv from El
Paso, stopping at tho
J. .1. Johnson, is up from El Paso, on
a business trip, and is stopping at the
Claire.
Hon. Sol. Luna and wife came u last
night from Los Luuas, and are at the
Palace.
J. M. Rodriguez, of Clayton. Is hero
visiting legislative friends and register
Bon-To-

at the

Bon-To-

Prince has returned from
Albuquerque where he went on business
connected with the Cebolleta land grant.
Mrs. C. II. Lodon, of Chicago, is In
this city to escape tho terrible weather
obtaining in northern Illinois, and is a
guest at the Claire.
Miss Ana Crowl and Miss Lottie
Brldgmau, of Denver, arrived last night,
and will tako positions with tho Clalro

restaurant.
Frank A. Hubbell, superintendent of
the Bernalillo county schools, came up
from the Duke City last night, and Is a
guest at the Palace.
J. M. Sandoval, assessor of Bernalillo
county, and his brother, Alejandro, arrived from the south last night, and are
guests at the I'alace.
J. T. Marshall, Justice of the peace at
Doming, arrived last night, from tho
south, and Is stopping at the Claire

while in this city on legislative matters.
Hilario J. Sandoval, of Albuquerque,
commissioner and prominent
sheep roan, came up last night from the
south on business, and Is registered at
the Exchange.
W. M. Welsh, representing a Denver
commercial house, arrived from the
north last night on a territorial business
trip and is a guest at the Palace.
District Court Clerk A. M. Bergore,
has returned from Albuquerque, where
he went with Mrs. Bergero and Mrs. J.
B. Luna; the ladies continuing south to
Los Lunas.
J. W. Barker, representing a San
Francisco house furnishing establish
ment, arrived from the west last night,
and is calling on local merchants today.
He is stopping at the Palace.
Colonel H. A. Edmunds of New Y'ork
City, representing the well known New
York dry goods house of H. B. Claflin &
Company, who has been stopping at the
Palace hotel, went north this morning
over the D. & R. G. in continuation of
his business trip.
E. C. Wade, one of our oldtimers, and
a prominont lawyer, who
left the
Mesilla valley in 1893 to locate in the
state of Oregon, returned here last
Saturday, and will again locate with us.
Mr. Wade Is satisfied that there is no
place like tho Mesilla valley and the
Republican is pleased to see him return. Rio Grande Republican.
P. A. Wlckham and John Harding,
two Rough Riders of Socorro, who attcn
ded the banquet given In honor of Governor Otoro, last Friday night, have
written to friends In this city that they
would never forget the pleasant tlmo
they enjoyed at the function, nor the
many courtesies which were extended to
them by brother soldiers while in Santa
Fe.
G. S. Dorwin, a New York mining
man, arrived from the east last night
and stopped at the Palace. He was met
there by J. K. Tumor, of Rincouada,
who came down from the north last
night, and the two went to Taos county
this morning over the narrow gauge.
Thoy are on a mining deal, the facts
about which may be made public later
on. Mr. Dorwin said it was storming
furiously when he left New York, and
that the weather had been very severe.
J. H. Hall, of Ophir, Colo., arrived
from Arizona, last night, and registered
He wont north this
at the Palace.
morning, over the D. & R. G., enrouto
to Antonito. He has been prospecting
near Morenci and north of Duncan,
Arizona, whore he found very good copper prospects, but the water was tainted
with the copper, and he fell sick. However, Mr. Hall feels that he made a profitable trip, and that Arizona is bound
to be a great copper end gold country,

--

The best way to avoid sickness is to
keep yourself healthy by taking Hood's
Sarsaparilla, the great blood purifier,
-

For Bent.
rent in Glldersleeve res!
dence, upper Palace avenue. Inquire
at residence or office of Geo. W. Knaebol.
Six rooms to

Hood's Pills are the only pills to tako
with Hood's Sarsaparilla. 25c.

The Santa Fe Merchant
(Successor to The
Jake Levy Mer-

chant Tailoring
Company.)

Tailorin g

Co

STRICTLY
PINE
TAILORING-A-

,

V. POPULAR
PRICES.

person

Uusdorf,

MGR. .
Wert Sid of Plant - Santa

T;

E. II. ROLLINS &
i. Offer

V. M

SONS

FMLIIi

RESTORED

.

$10,000 Socorro Co,,

N.M.6V

$20,000 Valencia Co.,

N.MJ'S

$6,000 Bernalillo Co., N.

M,

6's

$10,000 Dona Ana Co., N.

M.

6's

All these bonds can be used by
Insurance companies who are re
quired to make deposit with the

Territorial Treasurer.

Price and particulars on appll
cauon iTaio sjnampa
Denver, Colo.

